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Abstract 

 

Most studies that compare the quality of Neural Machine Translation 

(NMT) to that of Statistical Machine Translation (SMT) rely on 

automatic evaluation methods, mainly the bilingual evaluation understudy 

(BLEU), without performing any kind of human assessment. While 

BLEU is a good indicator of the overall performance of MT systems, it 

does not offer any detailed linguistic insights into the types of errors 

generated by those MT models. Such insights are crucial for researchers 

to identify areas for improvement and for language service providers to 

understand how upgrading to NMT gives them better results. This paper 

breaks free from BLEU by conducting an error analysis that compares the 

performance of Google SMT and NMT engines for English-into-Arabic 

translation. The corpus consists of six WikiHow articles. The analysis is 

guided by the DQF-MQM Harmonized Error Typology which classifies 

translation errors into eight major categories, namely, accuracy, fluency, 

terminology, style, design, locale convention, verity and other (for any 

other issues). A fine-grained classification of translation errors as such 

enables the researcher to explore the error types generated by each MT 

model, the error types eliminated by NMT, and the new error types 

introduced by NMT. The paper focuses on the English-Arabic language 

pair because it is one of the least studied pairs in the comparative 

literature of SMT and NMT. The results show that NMT generates less 

grammatical errors and mistranslations than SMT. NMT output is more 

fluent and robust. However, SMT is more consistent with translating 

proper nouns and out-of-vocabulary words.  
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 الملخص العربى

تعتمد معظم الدراسات التي تقارن بين جودة الترجمة الآلية العصبيية ااحصصباةية ى بل المقبا ي  

(، اهو خوارزمية تقوم فكرتها ى ل قياس مبد  التاباب  BLEUالآلية ابالأخص مقياس "ب و" )

شبر ة، كبان ذلبل بين الترجمة الآلية انموذج لترجمة بشر ة، اك ما طابقت الترجمبة الآليبة ت بل الي

ر   بت  ا جيبداا ى بل التنابياات التبي أجُت دليلًا ى ل جودتها. اى ل الرغم أن مقياس "ب و"  عُد مؤشبرا

ى ل نظام الترجمة الآلية بشكلٍ ىام، فهو لا  قبدم أ  مع ومبات مديبدة ىبن المشبكلًت أا الأخابا  

لأخاا  نظامي الترجمة الآلية التي تولدها ت ل الاظم؛ لذلل تقوم هذه الدراسة بإجرا  تن يل لغو  

العصيية ااحصصاةية التابعين لشركة جوجل. ا هدف هذا التن يل إلل معرفة الأخاا  التي  ولدها 

كل نظام اتصايدها، امبا هبي الأخابا  التبي اسبتااظ الاظبام العصبيي توايهبا، امبا هبي الأخابا  

ل الأنمبباط الماببيية لكببل خابب . الود ببدة التببي ارتكيهببا الببم تكببن موجببودة فببي ماافابب ، باح ببافة إلبب

ا ااهم هذا التن يل في تند بد موبالات التابو ر اماباىدة مقبدمي خبدمات الترجمبة ى بل اختيبار 

الاظام الأفضل لز ادة إنتاجيتهم. اتركز الدراسة ى بل الترجمبة مبن احنو يز بة إلبل العربيبة لأنهبا 

ابببة الينبببت مبببن سبببت مقبببالات مبببن الئااةيبببات ال غو بببة الأقبببل دراسبببةا فبببي هبببذا الابببيا . تتكبببون ىي

"WikiHow في موالات الصنة االأمبن الابييراني االعمبلًت الرقميبة، ا عتمبد التن يبل ى بل "

" لتصباي  الأخابا  االبذ   تكبون مبن فمبان فيبات رةيابية اهبي الدقبة، DQF-MQMنمبوذج "

االدصاصة، االمصا نات، االأسب و،، االتصبميم، االالابالًصات المن يبة، االمصبداقية، افيبة 

إ افية لأ  أخاا  أخر . تو ح الاتاةج أن الاظام العصيي  ولد أخابا ا أقبل ىبدداا اجابامة مبن 

الاظببام احصصبباةي بشببكلٍ ىببام، ابببالأخص مببن صيببت الانببو االتراكيببو االمدببردات لببذا فهببو أكئببر 

ت فصاصة ادقة؛ إلا إن  أقل فياتاا في الأدا  من الاظام احصصاةي في ترجمة أسما  الأىلًم االك ما

 الغر ية ى ي .

، الترجمة الآليبة العصبيية، DQF-MQMتصاي  الأخاا  باموذج  الكلمات المفتاحية: 

 الترجمة الألية احصصاةية، تقييم جودة الترجمة
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1. Introduction 

Billions of words and media items are posted on the internet every day. 

Due to the lockdown caused by Covid-19,  online content consumption 

has been doubled and ecommerce industry flourished, with Amazon 

being the most profit-making company in 2020 with $4 billion 

(“Prospering in the pandemic”, 2020). However, Arabic accounts for only 

1.2% of the content languages on the internet. Relying on the human 

factor alone to translate this gigantic amount of content is neither time nor 

cost-effective. As a result, many companies resort to using Machine 

Translation (MT), with different levels of pre- and post-editing, to speed 

up the translation process and reduce expenses. 

Statistical Machine Translation (SMT) was the dominant MT model, 

until the application of deep learning techniques in MT, in what has 

become known as Neural Machine Translation (NMT). By the mid-

2010s, NMT gained more attention from MT researchers; and by 2016, 

“the entire research field went neural” (Koehn, 2020, pp. 39-40).  NMT 

was propagated for as the silver bullet that would solve all issues of SMT. 

Some even claimed that NMT systems achieved human parity (Hassan et 

al.,2016). However, the human parity hyperbole came under fierce 

criticism from the research community (Laubli et al., 2018; Toral et 

al.,2018). 

Since 2016, many studies have compared the performance of NMT to 

that of its statistical predecessor claim that NMT outperforms SMT. To 

mention a few, Wu et al. (2016) report that deploying the neural model in 

Google Translate reduces errors by an average of 60% compared to the 

statistical phrase-based model for English-French, English-Spanish, and 

English-Chinese language pairs. After comparing the performance of 

NMT and SMT across the thirty translation directions of the UN Parallel 

Corpus v1.0, Junczys-Dowmunt et al. (2016) conclude that “for all 

translation directions NMT is either on par with or surpasses phrase-

based SMT” (p. 7). Almahairi et al. (2016), Durrani et al. (2017) and 

Alrajeh (2018) agree that NMT achieves higher BLEU scores than SMT 

for English-Arabic translation. Their datasets consist of news articles, 

TED talks, and the UN corpus. 

BLEU is an automatic evaluation metric which produces a numeric 

value that represents the similarities between the output of the MT engine 

and a reference translation produced by professional human translators 

(known as the ‘Gold References’). While BLEU is a handy evaluation 

metric, it fails to provide a detailed performance diagnosis of a given MT 

model.  
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Using BLEU scores to compare the performance of NMT and SMT 

does not answer questions about the type of errors each model generates, 

the type of errors eliminated in NMT, and the type of new errors 

introduced by NMT. That is one reason why Kohen (2020, p. 60) 

describes BLEU scores as “meaningless”, i.e., no one knows what the 

score means. For example, does a score of 0.4 mean that the MT is good 

enough to translate movie subtitles? Does it mean it is bad for medical 

texts? Answers to these questions require manual inspection of the output 

of each MT model, guided by a fine-grained typology of translation errors 

as the one carried out in this study.  

This study compares the two models of Google MT engine: the old 

statistical model and the new neural one. The comparison relies on 

English-into-Arabic translation of a corpus of six articles (6,641 words) 

about cybersecurity, cryptocurrency, and healthcare collected from the 

WikiHow website. After having the articles translated separately by each 

MT model, all errors in the output of each model were manually 

annotated in accordance with the fine-grained DQF-MQM Harmonized 

Error Typology (Lommel, 2018). It is a shared industry standard that is 

used to classify and count translation errors sentence-by-sentence 

according to eight main categories and 33 subcategories and four severity 

levels. 

Annotation results show that NMT outperforms SMT, indeed. NMT 

generates less grammatical errors and mistranslated words (i.e., the 

translated content does not accurately reflect the meaning of the source 

text). NMT output is more fluent, where fluency means a structurally 

correct text that has no grammatical, spelling or punctuation mistakes. 

NMT is more robust since the number of untranslated words in SMT 

output is double the number in NMT output. NMT is more loyal to source 

texts in that addition errors in the neural output are way less than those in 

the statistical output, 4 compared to 64 errors, respectively. However, 

NMT is less consistent than SMT regarding word choice; that is to say, 

the same word may be translated differently, transliterated, or left 

untranslated.  

2. Research Questions (RQs) 

This study attempts to answer the following questions:  

1. Which MT model produces fewer errors? 

2. Which MT model produces less severe errors? 

3. What are the types of errors produced by each system?  

4. Which error types are eliminated by NMT? 

5. What types of new errors does NMT introduce? 
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6. What are the patterns that trigger these errors? 

3. Significance of the Study 

The contribution of this study is threefold. First, it uses an industry-wide 

standard evaluation model with deep linguistic insights to compare the 

performance SMT and NMT against the same corpus. Second, it focuses 

on English-into-Arabic translation of user-generated content, which is an 

understudied area in the literature comparing NMT to SMT. Finally, the 

study shows the importance of manual translation assessment for both 

researchers and language service providers (LSPs). A detailed 

understanding of MT output tells researchers which areas to improve and 

helps LSPs know which areas they will improve when they upgrade to 

NMT. 

4.Background 

4.1. Automatic Translation Evaluation Metrics  

One of the most famous automatic metrics for MT is BLEU (Papineni et 

al., 2002). It was developed by IBM and stands for bilingual evaluation 

understudy. BLEU measures how close the output of the MT system is to 

“the gold standard” (i.e., reference human translations) and produces a 

score to represent the similarity. The closer the MT output to any 

reference translation, the higher the score BLEU rewards it. (Kohen, 

2020, pp. 53-54).  

Because BLEU is fast and inexpensive, it has been used to evaluate 

several MT models including rule-based models (Simard et al., 2007), 

statistical models (Dreyer et al., 2007), and neural models (Wu et al., 

2016). Moreover, BLEU has been the “de facto” standard for MT 

evaluation research (Castilho et al., 2018). In Marie et al. (2021), the 

authors annotated 769 research papers in the field of MT evaluation from 

2010 to 2020 based on the evaluation methods used. They found that 

almost 99% of these papers use BLEU scores to evaluate MT quality, and 

that 74.3% rely exclusively on BLEU scores without using other 

automatic metrics and performing statistical testing or referring to human 

evaluation to ensure that the results are not coincidental.  

BLEU also gained popularity because it has been shown to correlate 

with human judgement. However, there are cases where BLEU fails to 

correlate with human judgement. For instance, Charniak et al. (2003) 

used BLEU and human raters to evaluate three MT systems. They 

reported quality improvements according to human judgements that were 

given poor BLEU scores. Others similar cases where the BLEU scores 

did not agree with human evaluations include Callison-Burch et al. 

(2006), Koehn and Monz (2006), Callison-Burch et al. (2007). This is 
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because BLEU is biased to reward local matches over the overall 

accuracy since it is based on exact lexicon matches; therefore, it tends to 

favor SMT over other MT systems (for instance rule-based MT where 

other valid variants are used). Therefore, it is inappropriate to use BLEU 

scores to compare MT systems which use different approaches (Koehn, 

2020).  

BLEU has also been criticized for being a similarity measure, rather 

than a quality measure. BLEU’s assumption is that if a given translation 

matches another good translation, then it is equally good by extension. 

Such similarity is measured based on overlapping n-grams. N-grams are 

any chunks of texts consisting of two or more consecutive words and 

which are not linguistically motivated (Sampson, 2003). This means that 

it does not care about the completeness of meaning or the grammaticality 

of the sentence and will give a high score to any matching sequence of 

words, coherent or not.  

While a high BLEU score may be indicative of good quality, a low 

score does not always mean that the translation quality is poor (Culy & 

Riehemann., 2003). Even a high BLEU score is not always a guarantee of 

good quality as table 1 (adapted from Linares, 2008, p. 31) demonstrates. 

In this case, the highest score is given to the most meaningless candidate 

B only because it has the highest number of 4-gram matches: right in 

front of, in front of the, and front of the lake—compared to only 1 in 

candidate A and 0 in candidate C. Consequently, the metric gives 

segments where no 4-gram matches are found in the reference translation 

a zero, regrdless of their lower n-gram matches. Therefore, segements 

that are originally less than 4-grams will always be given a zero (Stroppa 

et al., 2007). This is because BLEU is designed to assess quality on a 

system level, not on a segment level. But this brings about another 

shortcoming: human evaluations of adequacy and fluency or engine 

rankings are often performed segment by segment; thus, BLEU’s 

correlation with these evaluations will be very low. 

Table 1 

An Example of a Meaningless Sentence Given the Highest BLEU Score 
Source Text . كان الييت الأخضر  ال ى ل الينيرة مياشرة 

Reference  The green house was righ in front of the lake . 

 BLEU 

Output A The green house was by the lake shore . 0.30 

Output B The green potato right in front of the lake was 

right .  

0.52 

Output C A green house was by the lake shore . 0.00 
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One of BLEU’s major drawbacks is its inability to reward near 

matches such as synonyms and morphological variations (Koehn, 2020). 

For example, if the reference translation has the word beautiful, but the 

MT output has the word pretty, BLEU will not give any credit to this 

semantic alternative and will even penalize the MT system for using it. 

The same applies to morphological differences. According to the metric, 

there is no similarity whatsoever between love and loves. 

The metric also does not take into account the severity of the errors 

made by the MT system; it treats all word the same way regardless of 

their importance to meaning. For instance, using the article “a” instead of 

“an” before a word that starts with a vowel is not as severe as a missing 

negation or a content-bearing word; yet such severities are irrelevant to 

BLEU and do not entail additional penalties (Koehn, 2020). 

4.2. Fine-Grained Linguistic Models for Translation Quality 

Assessment  

While manual assessment of MT quality is tedious and time consuming, it 

provides deep linguistic insights into the type of errors generated by each 

MT model. One of the most comprehensive error typologies is the DQF-

MQM Harmonized Error Typology (Lommel, 2018).  

The Multidimensional Quality Metrics (MQM) and the Dynamic 

Quality Framework (DQF) started as two separate projects. The MQM 

was developed in 2012 by the German Research Centre for Artificial 

Intelligence (DFKI). The final version of MQM included a very 

comprehensive range of 182 error types. However, such granularity never 

meant that the developers advocated the adoption of all described issues 

in one evaluation task. Instead, MQM was designed with flexibility in 

mind. Evaluators can use any subset of errors they deem fit for the 

purpose and type of the translation under assessment.  

In the same year, the Translation Automation User Society (TAUS) 

developed the DQF, which started out as a mere error typology but was 

later upgraded to an analytics platform that encompasses several 

evaluation methods including a content profiler, productivity tests, 

adequacy and fluency tests, engine rankings and recently a quality 

dashboard. The original error typology contained six main categories that 

were based on the issues commonly reported by LSPs. These categories 

were defined and further divided into specific subgroups. The typology, 

however, was very similar to some of the issues described in MQM. 

For funding-driven reasons and in order to avoid confusion among the 

users of both typologies, the two joined efforts in 2015 and developed the 

DQF-MQM harmonized error typology. It is now a widely used industry 

standard for evaluating both human and machine translation errors. As of 
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2018, the typology has been used in the standardization process at ASTM 

International for quality assurance in translation. It is also used by 

Translators Without Borders (TWB), a non-profit organization, to 

evaluate the quality of its crowd-sourced volunteer translation in the 

humanitarian field.  

The DQF-MQM harmonized typology presents a formal predefined 

rubric that makes the evaluation process as consistent and subjective as 

possible. The typology is integrated into the DQF Quality Dashboard, 

which has the benefit of tracing the errors back to a specific location in 

the translated text digitally, instead of just referring to them in an overall 

feedback on the translation; thus, providing MT developers with error-

annotated bilingual corpora. The typology is also compatible with many 

translation management systems such as Trados Studio, XTM Cloud, and 

GlobalLink through the DQF plugin, which facilitates the annotation 

process. It is also available on ACCOLÉ1 (Esperança-Rodier et al., 2019), 

a collaborative platform of error annotation for aligned corpora.  

The DQF-MQM harmonized typology classifies errors into eight 

main categories (accuracy, fluency, terminology, style, design, locale 

convention, verity and other) and 33 subcategories. The most relevant to 

the present study are defined in table 2 (TAUS, n.d.) 2. These categories 

can be customized to fit the purpose of the translation, i.e., some 

categories can be neglected if they are irrelevant to the text at hand. For 

example, if the text does not include any formatting, the “design” 

category can be dropped from the evaluation process.  

Table 2 

A Subset of DQF-MQM Harmonized Error Typology 
Main 

Category 

Subcategory  Definition 

Accuracy Addition  The target includes information not present in 

the source, for example, adding a date that 

does not exist in the source text to the 

translation 

Omission  Content is missing from the translation that is 

present in the source, for instance, deleting 

the negation in the translation 

Mistranslation  The target content does not accurately 

represent the source content, for instance, 

translating “Apple” brand into تداصة 

                                                 
1 http://lig-accole.imag.fr/app.php/login  
2 For a full list of definitions for each error category and subcategory, visit  https://www.taus.net/qt21-project#harmonized-error-

typology  

http://lig-accole.imag.fr/app.php/login
https://www.taus.net/qt21-project#harmonized-error-typology
https://www.taus.net/qt21-project#harmonized-error-typology
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Main 

Category 

Subcategory  Definition 

Untranslated  Content that should have been translated has 

been left untranslated, for example, leaving 

the word “allergy” untranslated in the target 

Fluency Spelling A word is misspelled, for instance, translating 

the word “glass” as زخاخ instead of زجاج 

Grammar  Issues related to the grammar or syntax of the 

text such as function words, word order, 

agreement, tense, and parts of speech. For 

instance, translating “the red car” into “ نمرا  ال

 is classified under incorrect word ”الايارة

order.  

Inconsistency Same word in the same context is translated 

differently, for example, translating the word 

“vaccine” once as لقاح and again as طعم. 

Style  Awkward  A text is written with many embedded clauses 

and an excessively wordy style, for instance, 

translating “your” as الخاص بل instead of using 

the possessive pronoun in Arabic. 

Unidiomatic  The text is grammatical but unnatural  

Other  Any other issues  

The DQF-MQM error typology also categorizes errors according to 

their severity into four levels (critical, major, minor, and neutral) and 

assigns each severity level a penalty score (10, 5, 1, and 0 points 

respectively). Critical errors are those which render the translation 

unusable. They also may carry harmful real-life implications. For 

example, translating an emergency phone number like 911 into the same 

number for countries outside North America will prevent the caller from 

getting the urgent help needed; and adding an extra zero to a product’s 

price might make the seller face legal charges. Similarly, major errors 

hinder the reader from understanding the meaning of the text but do not 

cause adverse effects. For example, translating the word “table” as جدال 

instead of طاالة in the Arabic edition of a furniture catalogue is a major 

error. Minor errors, on the other hand, make the text awkward yet still 

fulfilling its purpose. They do not affect the overall meaning. A common 

mistake such as repeating the word ك ما when translating comparative 

correlatives into Arabic will not affect the meaning and will pass 

unnoticed by most readers. The neutral level is used to report issues that 

do not count as errors because they do not affect the meaning or the 

fluency of the text. These include a reviewer’s preferred style or 
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modifications made to the terminology after the translation has been 

submitted. 

4.3. Comparing NMT to SMT  

Many studies compare the performance of NMT to that of SMT for a 

variety of language pairs and text genres. Toral and Sanchez-Cartagena 

(2017) carried out a multifaceted automatic evaluation to compare NMT 

and SMT for news translation in nine languages, not including Arabic. 

They found out that NMT performs better in terms of fluency and 

morphological inflection. However, NMT is worse than SMT when 

translating very long sentences (50+ words).  

Popović (2017) performed a manual linguistic error analysis of the 

neural and statistical outputs for English-German news translation. The 

error taxonomy she followed was not clearly mentioned in the paper; and 

according to her results, NMT is better at handling verbs, noun 

collocations, compounding and articles. However, NMT struggles more 

with prepositions, ambiguous words, and continuous tenses.  

Castilho et al. (2017) evaluated the quality of NMT and SMT for e-

commerce, patent, and educational texts from English into four target 

languages (German, Greek, Portuguese and Russian). In addition to 

automatic tools, they used different human evaluation methods for each 

domain. For the e-commerce, they conducted Likert-based surveys to 

evaluate adequacy, and blind engine ranking where participants ranked 

the MT systems from best to worst. For the patent domain, they used 

blind ranking and error annotation based on a taxonomy of seven error 

types “punctuation, part of speech, omission, addition, wrong 

terminology, literal translation, and word form” (p.114). For the 

education domain, the human evaluation was based on measuring the 

post-editing effort, adequacy and fluency ratings, and a simple error 

classification that focused on “inflectional morphology, word order, 

omission, addition, and mistranslation” (p. 116). It is concluded that 

NMT outperforms SMT based on the automatic measure; however, 

human evaluation presented mixed results. They also reported that using 

the neural model improved fluency but the results regarding its adequacy 

and post-editing effort were inconsistent. 

Stasimioti & Sosoni (2019) conducted a comparative study of 

Google’s NMT and SMT engines for English-into-Greek translation of 

two short texts.  They performed a four-level analysis. First, they used 

automatic evaluation tools, namely BLEU and Word Error Rate (WER) to 

evaluate quality; their results showed slightly improved score for NMT. 

Second, the asked evaluators to rate the two outputs for adequacy and 
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fluency; and the neural model was rated higher for fluency and no part of 

its output was deemed incomprehensible. Third, they measured the post-

editing effort using time tracking, keyboard activity logging, and eye-

trackers. They reported that post-editing NMT required slightly less time 

and keystrokes than SMT. They also noted that the eye-fixation duration 

was marginally longer for SMT which could indicate that post-editing 

SMT is more cognitively demanding than post-editing NMT. Finally, 

they hired two professional translators to flag the errors found in both 

outputs based on the DQF-MQM error typology. The number of errors 

was a little higher for SMT. As for the error types, they found that SMT 

produced more mistranslations, word form and agreement errors than 

NMT. However, the statistical showed better performance in terminology 

and did not generate any omissions.  

4.4. Error Analysis of NMT and SMT for English-into-Arabic 

Translation  

Studies conducting human evaluation to compare NMT to SMT for 

English-into-Arabic translation are scarce. More attention is given to 

evaluating NMT only (Abdelaal & Alazzawie, 2020; Hossain et al., 202). 

Abdelaal and Alazzawie linguistically analyzed the Google NMT output 

for translating news articles from Arabic into English. Their results show 

that omissions and mistranslation of homophonic source words are the 

most common errors. Hossain et al. (2020) examine NMT performance 

when dealing with negation. Their datasets consist of news translations. 

They conclude that negation remains problematic for modern NMT 

systems. 

To the best of the researcher’s knowledge, no studies have conducted 

a fine-grained error analysis as the one performed in this study to 

compare the quality of NMT to that of SMT. 

5. Methods 

5.1. Corpus  

This study uses a corpus of six WikiHow articles randomly collected 

from three domains: cryptocurrency, cybersecurity, and healthcare. 

WikiHow articles represent the genre of instructional writing, which is 

characterized by the excessive use of imperative verbs and technical 

terms. The articles are user generated which means that they are not 

perfectly proofread, unlike the genres typically used to evaluate MT 

models. In total, the corpus consists of 6,641 word tokens and 2,116 word 

types. 
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5.2. Tools 

Google Translate API, available through SDL Trados Studio 20193, is 

used because it offers both the statistical and neural models for English-

Arabic translation and it is a “truly global product” with over 140 billion 

words translated every day and more than 1 billion monthly active users 

(Schuster, 2017). In addition, the DQF plugin for SDL Trados Studio 

20194 is used. It is a software which connects projects created in Trados 

Studio to the TAUS Quality Dashboard. The taxonomy used in this 

plugin is based on the harmonized DQF-MQM error typology. Figure 1 

below is a screenshot of the DQF annotation environment in SDL Trados 

2019. 

Figure 1 

The DQF Annotation Environment in SDL Trados Studio 2019 

 
5.3. Annotation  

Errors in the output of each MT model are manually annotated segment-

by-segment. For a deeper analysis, the errors are tagged on a subcategory 

level. Sometime, the same word exhibits more than one error type and 

each one is counted separately. The analysis is then exported to the 

Quality Dashboard where the annotations are download in Excel format. 

The analysis does not stop at the level of classifying errors. It delves 

deeper into each error category to figure out the patterns that trigger these 

errors. 

6. Results  

The results show that NMT surpasses the performance of SMT for the six 

articles under study, as illustrated in Figure 2 below. NMT achieves 79% 

error reduction compared to SMT (260 to 1227, respectively). It also 

                                                 
translated corpus under analysis was generated by Google Translate on March 15, 2020. Translation -Disclaimer: The machine 3

of the source text by the same MT engine might differ at the time of publication. 

 studio/477/-trados-sdl-for-dqf-https://appstore.sdl.com/language/app/taus 4 

https://appstore.sdl.com/language/app/taus-dqf-for-sdl-trados-studio/477/
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produces fewer major errors than SMT; the number of major errors in the 

neural output is 85 errors against 575 in the statistical output. This means 

that the neural output is more accurate than the statistical one.  

Figure 2 

 

Number of Error Types in SMT and NMT Output 

 
6.1. Procedure 

The procedure followed in the analysis is broadly guided by Corder’s 

(1975) three-step model of error analysis in second-language acquisition 

as presented in Figure 3 below. However, some modifications were made 

to better reflect the different nature of the MT discipline. Section 6.2 

below will discuss each error type, the patterns that cause such error, and 

whether using NMT alleviates the problem. Each finding is supported by 

an example in a table format. Each table contains a column for the source 

text, a second for the MT output and a third for the specific issue 

addressed. Examples may contain more than one error type, but only the 

one under discussion will be highlighted. The problematic source string is 

underlined and written in bold. Erroneous translation(s) are written in red 

font. When corrected, they are written in green font. Post-edited versions 

are sometimes provided when both models fail to provide a correct 

translation. 

Figure 3 

Corder’s Model of Error Analysis 
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6.2. Error Analysis 

 

6.2.1. Grammatical Errors 

The error category NMT truly beats is grammatical mistakes. Using the 

neural model eliminates grammatical errors related to person agreement, 

case, dual form, exception, and conditionals. However, grammar remains 

the top error category in the output of both models. 

The long-distance dependency caused by compounding and 

conjunction is the main culprit in many grammatical mistakes in the 

statistical output. It causes article mismatches, incorrect word order, and 

gender disagreement. This means that to yield better results from SMT, 

the source text better not include compounds or complex sentences. The 

neural model, however, handles long-distance dependencies better than 

the statistical one as example 1 shows. 

Example 1 

Source SMT Issue 

Use a strong, secure 

password that would be 

difficult for anyone to 

guess. 

استخدم قوية وكلمة مرور آمنة 

  التي سيكون من الصعو ى ل أ

 شخص تخمياها.

Incorrect word order 

NMT  

استخدم كلمة مرور قوية وآمنة 

. صعو ى ل أ  شخص تخمياها  

Caffeine is the prime 

ingredient in some 

migraine relief 

medications 

SMT  

Incorrect use of the 

definite article ال ‘al’ 
ي في الكافيين هو العاصر الرةيا

الأدوية تخفيف الصداع  بعض

 النصفي 

NMT 

في  الكافيين هو المكون الرةياي

بعض أدوية تخفيف الصداع 

 النصفي

Unlike using traditional 

finance systems, whereby 

the system itself (like 

PayPal or a bank) is 

compensated with a fee, 

Bitcoin bypasses this 

entire system. 

SMT Gender disagreement  

خلًفا باستخدام نظم التمويل 

التقليدي، صيت  تم تعو ض الاظام 

 ندا  )مئل با  بال أا بال( مع

ظام رسم، بيتكو ن  توااز هذا الا

 .ب كم  

NMT 

ى ل ىك  استخدام أنظمة التمويل 

التقليدية ، صيت  تم تعو ض الاظام 

PayPalندا  )مئل  أا أصد  

 Bitcoinالياوك( برسوم ، فإن 

 تتوااز هذا الاظام ب كم  .
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Incorrect parsing and part-of-speech tagging manifest in SMT. The 

model struggles with conjunctions. It tends to excessively insert the 

Arabic conjunction ا incorrectly without any linguistic reason, even 

inserting two conjunctions in some cases. It also ignores the Arabic rules 

regarding the use of ف ‘fa’ before the apodosis5 of a conditional ( اقتبران

 for instance, when the apodosis is a verbal sentence ,(جبوا، الشبرط بالدبا 

denoting a command, request, prohibition, desire, or wish. SMT 

sometimes misinterprets conjunctions for other parts of speech such as 

mistaking the subordinate conjunctions “since” and “once” for adverbs. It 

also uses synonymous conjunctions without considering their different 

usage, for example, translating “because” always into “بايو” even when it 

is followed by an independent clause in the translation. NMT, on the 

other hand, shows improved performance when translating conjunctions 

as example 2 presents.  

Example 2 
Source SMT Issue 

The Bitcoin network is resistant 

to government regulation, and 

it has gained a loyal following 

among people who engage in 

illegal activities 

شيكة بيتكو ن المقاامة ل تاظيم النكومي، 

وفقد اكتاو التالية الموالية بين الااس 

ىةالذ ن  اخرطون في أنشاة غير مشرا  

Use of two conjunctions 

NMT  

 تقاام التاظيم النكومي Bitcoinإن شيكة 

ا بين  ، وقد اكتايت الا ا مخ صا

ير الأشخاص الذ ن  شاركون في أنشاة غ

 مشراىة

If the scammer is 

impersonating a friend or 

family member rather than a 

business or government 

agency, contact that person 

directly. 

SMT - Incorrect addition of ا 

- No ف in the apodosis  

 

 

إذا المخادظ وينتحل لاد   أا أصد أفراد 

الأسرة بدلا من اكالة الأىمال أا 

 النكومة، اتصل هذا الشخص مياشرة.

 

NMT 

إذا كان المنتال ينتحل شخصية لاد   أا 

ة أا فرد من العاة ة بدلاا من مؤساة توار 

اكالة صكومية ، فاتصل بهذا الشخص 

 .مياشرةا 

Since bright or flashing lights 

can sometimes lead to 

migraines, you should wear 

sunglasses on sunny days or 

even bright winter days. 

SMT Misinterpreting the part of 

speech for ‘since’.  منذ مشر  أا الأ وا  الااطعة  مكن أن

  ؤد  في بعض الأصيان إلل الصداظ

 الاصدي،  وو ى يل ارتدا  الاظارات

شتا  الشماية في الأ ام المشماة أا أ ام ال

 صتل مشر .

NMT 

نظرًا لأن الأ وا  الااطعة أا الوامضة 

 مكن أن تؤد  أصياناا إلل الصداظ 

ت الاصدي ،  وو ى يل ارتدا  الاظارا

 ام الشماية في الأ ام المشماة أا صتل أ

 الشتا  المشرقة.

                                                 
5 The English references used for the translation of Arabic grammar terms are Wright ( 1996), Ryding (2005) and Sterling 
(2018). 
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Prepositions are most challenging for SMT. The model tends to 

translate their “meaning” rather than looking for the ones which collocate 

best with the translated neighboring words. This also leads the model to 

overlook inserting prepositions in the translation when the source does 

not include them. Preposition stranding is an additional difficulty for 

SMT. The model fails to insert the resumptive pronoun the Arabic 

structure requires, leaving the preposition dangling at the end of the 

Arabic sentence as it is in the English source. The neural model is much 

better at translating prepositions, even when they are stranded in English, 

as example 3 demonstrates. NMT generates 8 preposition errors against 

95 for the statistical one.  

Example 3 
Source SMT Issue 

Try to avoid all foods that 

you are allergic to as well 

as those you think you 

might be allergic to. 

 هم في مناالة لتواو كل الأطعمة التي لد

صااسية لوكذلك ت ل التي تعتقد أنل قد 

 تكون لد هم صااسية ل.

- Incorrect preposition 

collocates 

- Stranded preposition 

NMT  

صاال أن تتواو جميع الأطعمة التي تشكو 

من حساسيتها اكذلل ت ل التي تعتقد أنل 

 قد تكون مصاباا بالنااسية منها.

The statistical output exhibits an extreme case of over-nominalization. 

Since the corpus of the analysis features the genre of instructional 

writing, imperative verbs are prevalent. SMT often translates the 

imperative as اسم (noun) or مصدر (verbal noun). This might be due to the 

fact that some human translators tend to translate the imperative mood 

using the imperative قم ‘do’ + the verbal noun of the imperative. 

Therefore, when SMT is trained with such data, it links the English 

imperative to the Arabic verbal noun; yet it neglects the insertion of the 

imperative قم. Moreover, verbs in the present simple are often incorrectly 

translated by SMT as verbal nouns. Again, the neural model is more 

efficient in this area as example 4 presents. 

Example 4 
Source SMT Issue 

Copy the email address and 

paste it into a document 
 Nominalization of the نسخ ىاوان الير د احلكتراني الصقه في ماتاد

imperative verbs 
NMT  

 انسخ ىاوان الير د احلكتراني االصقه في ماتاد

The code is good for a few 

minutes, then it expires. 

SMT  

Nominalization of the 

present simple verb 

 

 رمز جيد ليضع دقاة ، فم انتهاء لالًصيت .

NMT 

 الرمز جيد ليضع دقاة  ، فم تنتهي صلاحيته.
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Although NMT yields better results than SMT in terms of gender 

agreement even with long-distance dependencies, it is still unable to 

determine the right gender of the pronoun ‘you’ from the local or global 

context, just like the statistical model as demonstrated in example 5. 

While the words “contraceptives” and “estrogen” are very indicative of 

the gender, both models translate the verbs in the masculine form, which 

means that they are incapable of sentence-level reasoning.  

Example 5 
Source SMT Issue 

you might need to avoid or 

change the way you use oral 

contraceptives with estrogen 

قد تحتاج إلل تواو أا تغيير طر قة 

  استخدام اساةل ماع النمل ىن طر 

 الدم مع هرمون الاستراجين

Gender mismatch 

NMT  

قد تحتاج إلل تواو أا تغيير الار قة 

التي تستخدم بها موانع النمل الدمو ة 

ينالتي تنتو  ى ل هرمون الاستراج  

Post-edited Version  

قد تحتاجين إلل تواو أا تغيير 

الار قة التي تستخدمين بها موانع 

النمل الدمو ة التي تنتو  ى ل 

 هرمون الاستراجين

6.2.2. Mistranslations 

There are 189 mistranslations in the statistical output and 48 in the neural 

one. Although the number of errors is reduced, the percentage of 

mistranslations to the total number of errors is higher by 3% for NMT 

(18% compared to 15% for SMT).  

The causes of mistranslation errors in SMT are almost the same in 

NMT; however, the neural model still shows better performance. 

Polysemy, idioms, technical terms, named entities and faulty training data 

are the top causes of mistranslations in the two models. But using the 

neural model eliminates mistranslations caused by phrasal verbs, 

compound adjectives, and ergative verbs in the statistical output as shown 

in example 6.  

Example 6 
Source SMT Issue 

turn notifications on so that 

you'll be alerted when 

there's an update available. 

تحويل احخاارات على ذلل أن ى يل 

أن تكون نيهت ىادما  كون هااك 

 تند ت متوفر

Mistranslation of the phrasal 

verb due to the long-distance 

dependency 

NMT  

قم بـتشغيل احشعارات صتل  تم تاييهل 

 ىادما  توفر تند ت

Keeping your operating SMT  
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Source SMT Issue 

system up-to-date ensures 

you have the strongest 

available security. 

النداظ ى ل نظام التشغيل الخاص بل 

ما يصل إلى تاريخ  ضمن أن  كون 

 لد ل أقو  الأمان المتوفرة.

Mistranslation of the 

compound adjective 

NMT 

 ضمن تحديث نظام التشغيل الخاص 

 بل أن  كون لد ل أقو  أمان متاح.

Even frozen fruits and 

vegetables can benefit your 

health. 

SMT  

Mistranslation of the ergative 

verb 
صتل الدواك  المومدة االخضراات 

  مكن أن تستفيد لانتل.

NMT 

صتل الدواك  االخضراات المومدة 

  مكن أن تفيد لانتل.

A feature that is unique to the neural model is the way it handles rare 

or out-of-vocabulary words. One of the many quirks of NMT is that it 

always tries to figure out the meaning of the word even if it has not seen 

this word before in the training data. In example 7, both “feverfew” and 

“butterbur” are mistranslated as صمل (fever) and زبدة (butter). This 

indicates that NMT uses sub-word sequences to overcome the rare word 

challenge. It splits the first word into “fever”+ “few” and the second into 

“butter” + “bur”. Still, this does not explain why it translates “fever-” and 

“butter-” but not “-few” and “-bur”, which are also valid words. This 

implies that NMT might be using the expectation maximization algorithm 

(Koehn, 2020, p. 228) which prefers longer sub-words over shorter ones 

and removes the sub-word with the least probability. 

Example 7 
Source NMT Issue 

Extracts of the feverfew 

and butterbur plants and 

kudzu root could possibly 

help. 

 مكن أن تااىد مقتادات نياتات 

 الحمى االزبدة اجذر كودزا.

Mistranslation due to sub-

wording  

Post-edited Version  

 مكن لخلًلاة نياتات الأقحوان 

االأرام اجذر الكودزا التخدي  من 

 الصداظ الاصدي.

The neural model also tends to sacrifice accuracy to achieve a fluent 

output when faced with rare words (Koehn and Knowles, 2017). It 

sometimes produces neologisms only to preserve the structure of the 

output sentence. In example 8, NMT translates “pounding” as خدقاني, a 

word that does not exist in the Arabic lexicon. In Arabic, one way to 

derive adjectives is by attaching   ـي suffix to the masculine noun or ـي ة to 

the feminine noun, for instance, مصر (Egypt) and    مصر (Egyptian). This 
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suffix is known as ا  الااو  (relational yāʾ) and functions in a manner 

similar to the -ian suffix in English. In a futile attempt to produce an 

equivalent target adjective, NMT mimics this rule by adding the suffix to 

the noun خدقان. 

Example 8 
Source NMT Issue 

The pain is described as a 

pounding, pulsating, 

throbbing headache. 

 ولا  الألم ب ن  لاداظ خفقاني ، 

 نابض ، خدقان.

Neologism  

Post-edited Version  

 ولا  الألم المصاصو لهذا 

الصداظ ب ن   شي  الخبط أا الايض 

 أا الخدقان.

6.2.3. Unidiomatic Style 

The unidiomatic style means that the translation is comprehensible but 

unnatural. This category exclusively covers collocation errors in the two 

outputs. To ensure that the error annotation in this category is not guided 

merely by personal stylistic preferences, Dar El-Ilm's Dictionary of 

Collocations (Ghazala, 2007),  ع وم المدانة ال غو ة العربية لمد اة الم ل ىيدالعز ز ل

  .6, and Google counts are used(KACST Arabic Corpus) االتقاية

The neural model is better than the statistical one at selecting 

collocations, reducing errors from 95 to 41. Both models, however, tend 

to translate the “meaning” rather than looking for the adequate Arabic 

collocation. Almost 50% of the errors in this category are noun 

collocations, followed by verb collocations and finally adjective 

collocations. Example 9 presents some cases in which NMT yields better 

collocations in Arabic.  

Example 9 
Source SMT Issue 

Some exchanges allow you to 

make a deposit in person to 

their bank account. 

بعض التيادلات تامح لل لجعل وديعة في 

 شخص إلل صااباتهم المصرفية.

Unidiomatic noun collocation  

NMT  

تامح لل بعض اليورلاات بعمل إيداع 

 شخصي في صاابها المصرفي.

If you have established which 

foods seem to trigger your 

migraines, eliminate them 

from your diet. 

SMT  

- Incorrect part-of-speech 

- Unidiomatic verb collocations  
إذا كات قد أنشأت الأطعمة التي  يدا أنها 

تئير الصداظ الاصدي، االقضاء عليها من 

 الاظام الغذاةي الخاص بل.

NMT 

إذا كات قد حددت الأطعمة التي  يدا أنها 

تايو الصداظ الاصدي ، فقم بإزالتها من 

 نظامل الغذاةي.

                                                 
6 https://corpus.kacst.edu.sa/collocation.jsp  

https://corpus.kacst.edu.sa/collocation.jsp
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Source SMT Issue 

The company currently has 

only web platform which is 

also mobile friendly. 

SMT  

Unidiomatic adjective 

collocation  
ترنت اتمت ل الشركة صاليا ى ل شيكة احن

ماصة الوصيدة التي هي أ ضا صديقة 

 للجوال.

NMT 

لد  الشركة صالياا ماصة ا و فقط اهي 

ا مناسبة للجوّال.  أ ضا

6.2.4. Awkward Style 

This category describes errors that do not hinder the meaning but make 

the output wordy and sometimes difficult to follow. Using the neural 

model does not improve the translation quality in this area; both models 

produce almost the same number of errors.   

Verbose training data is the main cause of generating wordy 

translations in both models. Patterns are observed in the translation of the 

possessive pronoun “your”, the passive voice, and the imperative. Driven 

by a misconceived notion of faithfulness to the source text, human 

translators sometimes mimic the English structure and use expressions 

such as الخاص أا الخالاة بل to translate the possessive pronoun and ignore 

that Arabic uses the attached possessive pronoun ـل. They also tend to 

translate “by” in the passive structure as من قيل ابواساة instead of reverting 

the voice back into active. In addition, they prefer to translate the passive 

verb into تم+the verbal noun instead of using the Arabic passive form of 

the verb.  

Moreover, humans sometimes translate imperative verbs into the قم + 

the verbal noun of the imperative. However, using the imperative form in 

Arabic is more natural and economical. But since the Arabic imperative 

makes heavy use of diacritics, some translators find it difficult and prefer 

being on the safe side by using the verbal noun. The structure has also 

been widely used as a band-aid solution to the problem of Arabic 

diacritics which have not been largely supported in desktop publishing.  

Source-text interference is another cause of verbose language. Like 

human translators, both models try to remain as close to the source text as 

possible. This sometimes results into insertion of unnecessary words. In 

example 10, for instance,  the noun “paper” is uncountable, so the word 

“piece” is used to express singularity. In Arabic, however, there are 

singular, dual, and plural forms of the word “paper”. It is unnecessary to 

translate the word “piece”. Therefore, instead of the three-worded 

phrase قاعة من الور, it is more economical to use a single word ارقة. 
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Example 10 
Source SMT Issue 

The image is printed on a 

long piece of paper 

تتم طباعة الصورة ى ل قطعة طو  ة 

 من الورق

Verbose language  

NMT  

تتم طباعة الصورة ى ل قطعة طو  ة 

 من الورق

Post-edited Version  

 تطُبعَ الصورة ى ل ورقة طو  ة

Synonymy is the third cause of wordy translations in the two outputs. 

It causes both models to repeat the same translation. This is particularly 

observed in medical term of Latin origin as example 11 illustrates. In 

cases like this, it is better to either transliterate the technical term or omit 

it from the translation. 

Example 11 
Source SMT Issue 

Low blood sugar, also 

known as hypoglycemia, 

can cause migraines. 

انخفاض نسبة السكر في الدم، 

االمعراف أ ضا باسم نقص السكر 

في الدم،  مكن أن  ايو الصداظ 

 الاصدي.

Repetition of the same 

translation 

NMT  

 مكن أن  ايو انخفاض نسبة السكر 

ا باسم نقص  في الدم ، المعراف أ ضا

 السكر في الدم ، الصداظ الاصدي.

Post-edited Version  

 مكن لانخفاض السكر في الدم 

االمعراف أ ضا ا بالهايبوجلايسيميا 

 أن  ايو الصداظ الاصدي.

6.2.5. Inconsistency  

Exclusive to the neural output, 51 errors are tagged under this category, 

all in the cryptocurrency domain. Inconsistency means that the same term 

is translated differently throughout the text. 

The statistical model is nothing but consistent, even in the type of 

errors it produces. However, the neural model shows inconsistency when 

translating the same term. For instance, it translates the plural word 

“Bitcoins” in three different ways: تكو نييال  and the ,ىملًت الييتكو ن ,

untranslated “bitcoins”, as example 12 shows. In some cases, it translates 

the abbreviation “ATMs” as أجهزة الصراف الآلي while leaving it 

untranslated  in others. This means the neural model has different word 

embeddings for the same word, which results into this inconsistency. 
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Example 12 

Source NMT Issue 

One of Bitcoins popular 

uses is as an investment 
أصد الاستخدامات الشاةعة لـ 

Bitcoinsهو استئمار  

Inconsistent translation of 

the same word 

Always back up your 

wallet to an external hard 

drive to avoid losing your 

Bitcoins. 

NMT 

ا بعمل ناخة اصتياطية م ن قم داةما

مندظتل ى ل منرك أقراص 

لا ية خارجي لتواو فقدان عملات 

 البيتكوين الخالاة بل.

Access the codes needed 

from your account via 

your smartphone to load 

bitcoins onto your wallet. 

NMT 

ة قم بالولاول إلل الرموز الما وب

من صاابل ىير هاتدل الذكي 

 لتنميل البيتكوين ى ل مندظتل.

6.2.6. Addition Errors 

There are 48 addition errors in the statistical output. However, using the 

neural model eliminated this category completely. SMT inserts chunks 

from the Holy Quran and reporting verbs as presented in example 13. 

This can be attributed to misalignment in the phrase table of the statistical 

model.  

Example 13 
Source SMT Issue 

When you meet the seller 

face-to-face, you will 

need to access your 

Bitcoin wallet via your 

smartphone, tablet, or 

laptop. 

فإذا لقيتم الذين الياةع اجها لوج ، 

اسوف تنتاج إلل الولاول 

ل بيتكو ن مندظتل ىير هاتد

الذكي أا الوهاز ال وصي، أا 

 الكمييوتر المنمول.

Addition of Quranic text 

NMT  

ا لوج  ،  ىادما تقابل الياةع اجها

ظة ستنتاج إلل الولاول إلل مند

Bitcoin ىير هاتدل الذكي أا  

ال وصي أا الكمييوتر جهازك 

 المنمول.

When you visit your 

doctor, he will check to 

see whether your skin is 

abnormally pale. 

SMT Addition of a reporting 

verb   ىاد ز ارة الاييو، وقال انه

 سوف تنق  لمعرفة ما إذا كانت

 بشرتل غير طييعي شاصو.

NMT 

 ل ، سيتنق ىادما تزار طييي

ية لمعرفة ما إذا كانت بشرتل شاص

 بشكل غير طييعي.

Sometimes, addition errors happen because a certain structure is more 

probable than the other. In example 14, SMT translated the verb phrase 
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“do eat” into the negative form in Arabic لا ت كبل (do not eat) by adding the 

negation particle لا.  

Example 14 

Source SMT Issue 

If you do eat meats, make 

sure any beef is lean 
إذا كات لا ت كل ال نوم االت كد من 

 أ  لنوم اليقر الخالية من الدهون

Addition of the negation 

particle  

NMT  

إذا كات تأكل ال نوم ، فت كد من أن 

 أ  لنم بقر  ق يل الدهن

6.2.7. Untranslated Words 

This category reports issues where English words are found in the Arabic 

output. It does not include instances of Do-Not-Translate items such as 

brand names, where it is acceptable to leave the word untranslated. 

SMT produces more untranslated words than NMT (28 to 25). Unlike 

NMT, when the statistical model faces a word that does not exist in its 

training data, it spits it back untranslated as example 15 demonstrates.  

Example 15 
Source SMT Issue 

Extracts of the feverfew and 

butterbur plants and kudzu 

root could possibly help. 

مقتادات من اليااون االاياتات 

butterbur اجذر كودزا  مكن 

 ربما المااىدة.

Untranslated word  

Post-edited Version 

 مكن لخلًلاة نياتات الأقنوان االأرام 

التخدي  من الصداظ  اجذر كودزا

 الاصدي.

True-casing is also the cause of some untranslated words, especially 

in the statistical output. True-casing is the task of inferring the correct 

case of a word to distinguish named entities from regular nouns. All 

CAPs words sometimes trick SMT into treating them as Do-Not-

Translate items as demonstrated in example 16. 

Example 16 

Source SMT Issue 

Bitcoin usage does not 

require a name, or any 

other personal 

information, simply an ID 

for your digital wallet 

الل   نتاجبيتكو ن الاستخدام لا 

اسم، أا أ  مع ومات شخصية 

 ل مندظة IDأخر ، مورد 

 الرقمية الخالاة بل

Untranslated word 

Post-edited Version 

ا لا  تا و استخدام الييتكو  ن اسما

أا أ  مع ومات شخصية أخر  

سو  الهوية المرتياة بمندظتل 

 الرقمية
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6.2.8. Omission Errors 

Using the neural model almost eliminates omission errors, generating 

only two errors compared to 14 in the statistical output. These are piece 

of information that are present in the source text but missing in the target.  

Misalignments are probably the number one cause of omission errors 

in the statistical output. The most probable cause of such deletions is that 

they are aligned to the NULL value. A NULL is an empty category 

element in the model’s parse tree that does not have a correspondent in 

the target text . After the alignment process, any unaligned word or 

phrase is mapped to NULL, therefore, dropped from the translation. In 

example 17, the verb “forward” is omitted from the output. 

Example 17 

Source SMT Issue 

In the US, you can also 

forward to 

spam@uce.gov. 

في الولا ات المتندة،  مكال أ ضا 

 .spam@uce.govإلى 

Omitted verb 

NMT 

ا  في الولا ات المتندة ،  مكال أ ضا

إعادة التوجيه إلل 

spam@uce.gov. 

As for NMT, the attention model used might be the cause of the two 

instances of omission in the neural output. Attention in NMT plays the 

role of alignment in SMT. To achieve more fluency for long sentences, 

NMT system uses attention models, which focus the view of the input 

sentence on what the system deems as important words (See Koehn, 

2020). However, this sometimes causes omissions in the target text. In 

example 18, GNMT omitted the adverb “poorly” from the output, causing 

false repetition and loss of meaning.  

Example 18 

Source NMT Issue 

Untreated or poorly 

treated hyperthyroidism 

can lead to heart problems 

 مكن أن  ؤد  فرط نشاط الغدة 

الدرقية غير المعالج أو غير 

 المعالج إلل مشاكل في الق و

Omitted adverb 

Post-edited Version 

 مكن أن  ؤد  فرط نشاط الغدة 

الدرقية غير المعالج أا المعالج 

بصورة خاطئة إلل مشاكل في 

 الق و

6.2.9. Miscellaneous  

Other less frequent errors are observed in both models. There are six 

instances of underproduction where SMT inserts incomplete target terms. 

There are six spelling mistakes in the statistical output, compared to only 
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one in the neural output. The neural model is more capable of overcoming 

source-texts typos whereas the statistical one produces erroneous 

translations as a result. There is only one case of overproduction and it is 

generated by NMT. Overproduction means that the same target term is 

repeated. This is not to be confused with addition errors where a target 

term that does not exist in the source is inserted in the output. 

7. Conclusion, Final Remarks and Future Research  

In this study, a comparison is made between the quality of SMT and that 

of NMT based on a detailed error analysis. Results show that NMT 

outperforms SMT for the English-into-Arabic translation across all tested 

domains. The neural model has indeed reduced the number of errors 

generated in the Arabic output by almost 80%; and this answers research 

question no. 1 (RQ1). In response to RQ2, NMT has produced less severe 

errors than SMT. The number of major errors in the neural output is 85 

errors against 575 in the statistical output. As for the error types 

addressed in RQ3, both models have produced grammatical errors, 

mistranslations, unidiomatic and verbose language, untranslated words, 

omissions, and spelling mistakes. However, it is important to note that 

NMT has considerably reduced the number of these error types in the 

Arabic output.  Regarding RQ4, the neural model has eliminated some 

error types reported in the statistical output. These errors are additions, 

underproduction, and mistranslations caused by source text errors. NMT 

has also overcome errors related to person agreement, case, dual forms, 

exceptions, conditionals, phrasal verbs, and ergative verbs. The neural 

model has reported cases of inconsistency and overproduction which did 

not exist in the statistical output, which responds to RQ5. 

This paragraph sums up the patterns that trigger each error type in 

response to RQ6. The main causes of grammatical errors in both 

models, especially the statistical one, are compounds, function words, 

imperatives, present simple verbs, and the second person pronoun “you” 

as examples 1-5 present. The mistranslations in both outputs are caused 

by polysemous words, idioms, technical terms, named entities, and faulty 

training data. Out-of-vocabulary words also cause mistranslations in the 

neural output as shown in example 7. Collocations, especially noun 

collocations, are the primary reason for the unidiomatic language in both 

models as evident in example 9. Verbose language in both outputs is 

observed in the translation of possessive pronouns, the passive voice, 

imperatives, and quantifiers used with uncountable nouns. Using 

synonyms in the same sentence also leads both models to repeat the same 

translation twice. The inconsistencies found in the neural output, as 

highlighted in example 12, can be attributed to the word having different 
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embeddings in the model’s corpus. Additions in the statistical output are 

mainly caused by misalignment of source and target phrases in the 

model’s training data and the emphatic use of auxiliaries in affirmative 

sentences, as noted in examples 13 and 14. Out-of-vocabulary words and 

incorrect true-casing are the top causes of untranslated words in the 

Arabic outputs, especially the statistical one as shown in examples 15 and 

16. Omissions are caused by misalignment in SMT and attention in 

NMT. 

In conclusion, NMT definitely shows more promise than SMT in 

terms of quality. It produces less errors and more fluent output than SMT. 

However, NMT does not seem to be perfect, and is not expected to 

replace human translators anytime soon. It can bring considerable gains in 

terms of productivity and cost when combined with post-editing. It is also 

worth mentioning that the “improved” quality of the neural output 

sometimes means that errors are harder to spot; one can be easily swayed 

by its fluency to the extent of letting errors pass uncritically. Does this 

mean more post-editing time for the neural output? Does it mean a higher 

skill set for post-editors? These are questions the study intends to answer 

in future research. 
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Abbreviation Full Term 

BLEU Bilingual Evaluation Understudy 

DFKI German Research Center for Artificial Intelligence 

DQF Dynamic Quality Framework 

LSP Language Service Provider 

MQM Multidimensional Quality Metrics 

MT Machine Translation 

NMT Neural Machine Translation 

RQ Research Question 

SMT Statistical Machine Translation 

TAUS Translation Automation User Society  
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